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breeding season approaches, and the two central shafts of his tail grow longer and longer. The bird in his mature breeding-plumage presents an astounding contrast to his trim little chestnut mate. All he keeps of his original attire is the sheeny, green-black face and top-knot. The rest of him is pure white, to the tip of those long, delicate shafts, thrice the length of his normal tail, while he himself is barely the size of a sparrow.
Those two long tail-shafts are much prized by natives, who consider them a gift for a prince. Therefore this striking plumage is always accompanied by extreme shyness and timidity. No longer does our dandified friend flit through the coffee for any human eye to see. He haunts secluded and densely wooded ravines, guarded by giant precipices, ready always to flicker through the gloomy bush like a streak of white satin at the first alarm, and dive for safety down a thousand feet or so to the next belt of jungle.
Natives say that, if pursued, he will nip off his remarkable tail to discourage the hunter ; a not unnatural legend, for the bird loses those tail-shafts after the breeding season, and slowly regains his normal plumage. They have a tar more remarkable yarn about the bird, insisting that he is fond of tobacco, and strong tobacco at that. They say that if a man will but sit still among the coffee and smoke really rank tobacco he will attract these birds. Probably the main feature of the charm is sitting still, and tobacco helps you to do it.
Before leaving these mid-altitudes, we must not forget the green pigeon, which ranges no higher, and is common in the foot-hills when the wild figs are ripe. Olive tints of green and brown blend subtly on his back, with mauve-streaked wings, a grey-green head and neck,

